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A message from

Supervisor Bill Reilich
As I look back on this past year, I am grateful to all the residents of this
Town who have come together to help and support one another during a very
difficult year. The kind of behavior and attitude exhibited by Greece residents
throughout hard times makes me proud both to live in this community, and
represent you all as Town Supervisor. I would like to express a heartfelt thank
you to each and every resident of Greece who has stepped up and faced this
challenging year with kindness and resilience.
These past couple months we have…
Recognized several outstanding members of our community, held a logo
contest for residents to submit designs for our Town’s 200th-year anniversary, and
welcomed new members to our Town Board and Greece Police Department.
We held our Annual Spring Shredding Event for Greece residents and, as always, that drew a huge
crowd! We also kicked off the Jerry J. Helfer Youth Engagement Scholarship. This scholarship provides
the Greece community with the opportunity to recognize a student who regularly upholds exemplary
moral values, devotes time and energy into helping serve the Greece community, and consistently displays
outstanding leadership skills.
As always, I enjoy hearing feedback from residents about programming and other Town-related issues.
If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact my office or visit our website (greeceny.gov).
I would also invite you to like my Facebook page: Bill Reilich Greece Town Supervisor. Here you will find
lots of information regarding Town events and happenings.
											Bill Reilich
											Supervisor

A message from

Councilman Michael Barry, Jr.

Dear Neighbor,
I hope you had a wonderful and joyous holiday season, and that you have had a great start to 2021. Even
though COVID gathering restrictions put a damper on our traditional holiday celebrations, we still brought some family
fun to the Town and even spread some Christmas cheer with the beautiful Christmas tree in front of Town Hall.
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I usually focus on events the Town sponsors and upcoming projects the we have coming up in our Town
newsletters. For this edition, I want to focus on what Supervisor Reilich, my fellow Town Board members and I
are doing to keep us safe, yet functional in the Town of Greece throughout the COVID pandemic. COVID has done
so much to our community. It’s created a time of division, frustration, uncertainty and fear in many of us and we
know our residents want unity and stability. They want to see their elected officials working with each other and
the community to create common-sense solutions to the problems that plague us as a society. COVID demands our
attention, and yet, we still have maintained a high quality of life and provided the services the people of Greece
depend on. When you work with people who are determined and looking to make a difference in the residents’ lives,
and strengthen their communities, we can then meet the demands and job responsibilities required of us.
For nearly a year now, most people in our community have done what’s best for one another as we have
faced a challenge like none before. The twists and turns that we have faced, and still facing now, demand our grit
and determination. And we will not quit. We are all looking forward to the day that we can visit loved ones in
our nursing homes, daily attend school with full classrooms, visit a restaurant with our families and not need to
follow restrictions, and enjoy an event at the Greece Community and Senior Center as a community. We can also
be thankful for the things that our Town is still providing through COVID like our Library amenities, Town Hall
services, DPW taking care of our roads, and the best Police Department in Monroe County. I know my fellow Town
officials and I strive to provide you a level of service and certainty that is second to none and we will continue to
do so throughout COVID and beyond. My family’s last name means to “push forward.” I have been taking that credo
to heart throughout these trying times and I know that together, we will push forward as a Greece community and
get through this, “for this too shall pass.” So, we here at Greece Town Hall will continue to push forward and serve
our residents as we focus on the road ahead and not the road behind.
As always, the teamwork between the Town’s government, employees and its residents is what makes our
community a great place to live, work and raise a family. I appreciate hearing any concerns or issues you may have in
making Greece even better. Please feel free to contact me via email at mbarry@greeceny.gov or on my cell phone at
(585) 315-5823 with any questions or concerns you may have about Town government. Thank you for your support,
and I hope to see you at the many activities and events our Town has to offer.
											Sincerely,
											Michael Barry, Jr.
											1st Ward Councilman

A message from

Councilman William Murphy

Dear Neighbor,
Hello, everyone in the Second Ward. I hope everyone is safe and healthy during this very
difficult time we are currently living in. I know this pandemic has isolated everyone from their
families and friends, but please, until we see the light at the end of the tunnel, abide by the CDC
recommendations. I am very hopeful that in late spring to early summer we will be getting back to
some sort of normal.
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During our Winter Season, our Department of Public Works employees worked hard to keep
our streets open and safe for your travels and Supervisor Reilich advised Town residents on his
Facebook page of road conditions and D.P.W. activities on a daily basis when needed. If you have not
followed Bill Reilich Greece Town Supervisor Facebook page, please join and see what is new in
the Town. When the snow hits our area again, be sure to visit our new Town ice skating rink behind
the Greece Library!
Since the last newsletter, I joined Supervisor Reilich and my colleagues on the Greece Town
Board in approving a new budget for the Town of Greece. In 2021, we again decreased our rate per
thousand by six cents to $6.16. This is a perfect example of fiscal responsibility. The Town Board also
held our board meetings on a virtual platform which kept the Second Ward constituents well informed
on what is going on in the Town of Greece.
During the last several months, I have been very busy answering your questions and assisting
you with quality-of-life issues. I am very sorry that I have not been able to meet with you in person,
but hopefully that will soon change.
In closing, if anyone has any questions, concerns or even suggestions that would help make this
great community even better to live in and raise a family, please contact me at wmurphy@greeceny.gov
or call me at (585) 507-9133.
											Sincerely,
											William Murphy
											2nd Ward Councilman

WELCOME TO THE TEAM!
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We have welcomed a new member to our Greece Town Board. Welcome to the Town Council Members’
team, Michael Bloomer! Michael Bloomer has been appointed to represent the Third Ward of the Town
of Greece. He is a lifelong Greece resident and graduate of Greece Olympia High School. He received his
Associate’s degree in Fire Protection from Monroe Community College. Mike recently retired after serving
more than 30 years with the Ridge Road Fire District. During his time with the Fire District, he served
in many capacities, from Dispatcher to Interim Fire Chief, including 19 years as Chief Officer. While with
the Fire District, he served as the Accreditation Manager, managed the 2015 Capital Improvement Project,
served as a Fire District liaison to the Unity Hospital Emergency Management Team, and represented the
Fire Service on the Town of Greece Traffic Advisory Committee from 2010–2018. Michael is married to Lynn
and together they have 2 sons, Jeffery and Matthew.
“I am honored to welcome Michael Bloomer as the appointed representative of our Third Ward in
the Town of Greece. This seat was previously held by Joshua Jensen, who was elected in 2020 to the 134th
Assembly District. Michael is an outstanding individual who will work hard to represent every voice in the
Third Ward. We are proud to have him as a member of our team.” — Supervisor Reilich

A message from

Councilwoman Diana Christodaro

Dear Neighbor,
Well, this past year has certainly been an interesting one. The pandemic has forced many
things to look differently, but some things have remained the same.
Your Greece Town Hall staff has been working diligently to continue to serve our residents.
The Town offices are open for business. Staff are in the office ready to handle all of your needs. The
Department of Public Works crews are preparing for the repairs they will be doing in the Spring and
2 Summer months to keep our roads safe. Along with their other routine jobs, the Parks Department
has worked on keeping the new ice rink groomed. The rink moved next to the Library this year and
we had a great season. For once the weather cooperated! The Community Center has continued to
provide residents with a number of activities for all ages, while continuing to observe social distancing
guidelines. The staff has done a great job getting creative. Check out the Greece Department of Parks
and Recreation Facebook page to see all the upcoming events. Our Town Board continues to conduct
business as well and residents can view our monthly meetings on Facebook Live.
I am hopeful that life can get back to normal soon and that the Town can begin to host more inperson events to bring our community together as we always have.
As always, you can reach out to me via email at dchristodaro@greeceny.gov or on my cell
phone at (585) 770-0044 to share any thoughts or concerns that you may have.
										Sincerely,
										Diana Christodaro
										4th Ward Councilwoman

GROW GREECE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Recovery and Growth in a Post-Pandemic Economy
In the early months of 2020, the Town of Greece
was wrapping up an 18-month-long comprehensive
planning study. The Town’s 2020 Comprehensive Plan
included recommendations on key issues facing the
Town. Economic growth, job creation, and adapting to
the changing retail market sorted out to be among the
Town’s top priorities over the next 5–10 year period.
With the plan in place, Town officials were shifting
their focus to implementing the recommendations when
Greece, like all upstate communities, entered a monthslong state-mandated shutdown due to COVID-19.
As the reality of the shutdown set in, local
business owners found themselves starved of revenue
and scrambling for ways to adapt to social distancing
restrictions, if they were allowed to remain open at all.
Small family-owned businesses and service businesses
like restaurants were especially hard hit. By April,
Supervisor Reilich and Town Board members recognized
the urgent need in the business community and called
on the Town’s planning staff to immediately begin
implementing an economic development program as
recommended in the study. While the longer-term
strategy would take some time to fully develop, a more
immediate response would be needed for the crisis at
hand. Using federal CARES Act funds which had only
recently been made available, the Town launched the
GROW Greece Small Business Assistance Program and
began taking applications immediately. The program
offered funding assistance to local businesses to help
cover operating expenses which continued to pile up
while sales plummeted. The program was such a success
that funds were exhausted in under a month, so the
Town launched a second round of funding a month later.

By the time restrictions began to relax in the summer
of 2020, the GROW Greece program was helping to soften
the blow for dozens of local businesses as they finally
opened their doors to the public. Greece was one of
the earliest communities in Upstate New York to begin
providing direct assistance to local businesses.
Inevitably, some businesses just could not
withstand the crushing loss of revenue that resulted from
state-mandated shutdowns and were forced to close their
doors, leaving some commercial properties with vacancies
to fill. Vacancies can affect the desirability of commercial
areas and lead to disinvestment. Greece has historically
had a low commercial vacancy rate (±6% in early 2020)
and we intend to keep it that way. As the economy
recovers, plaza owners and pandemic-weary businesses are
grappling with the cost of renovations needed to open in
a new location. Just last month, in an effort to stay ahead
of a possible negative trend, Supervisor Reilich announced
the new GROW Greece Commercial Occupancy Incentive.
The program assists with renovation costs for a new
business to occupy a space that was vacated as a result
of the pandemic. Like the small business grants, the
Town is leveraging CARES Act funds to implement this
program. The Commercial Occupancy Incentive is focused 3
on rebuilding in areas affected by the pandemic and
encouraging business ventures at a time when budgets
are tight. In addition to renovation costs, extra funding
is available to assist with adaptive improvements like
automatic doors, touchless pay, and outdoor seating.
You can learn more about the program on the Town’s
website at greeceny.gov/economic-development, or by
contacting GROW Greece at economicdevelopment@
greeceny.gov or by calling (585) 723-2344.

Many Exciting Things Happening at the Library on Town Hall Campus!
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With roughly 300,000 visitors passing through its doors each
year, the entranceway of the Main Branch of the Greece Public
Library was badly in need of a refresh. In October 2020, we cut
the ribbon on an updated space featuring touch-free automatic
sliding entrance and exit doors, an electronic wayfinding
signboard, new entryway floor tile, brand new public restroom
facilities, and energy-efficient LED lighting. The Town
Historian’s Office has also been relocated to this area for easier
public access right off the Library lobby.

The expansion will add 6,575 square feet of space, for a
total of 10,125 square feet dedicated to children’s services and
will include a covered outdoor children’s story time patio, a
mezzanine play area, energy-efficient LED lighting, a children’s
bathroom, a new story and craft room, centrally located staff
offices, new play area rotunda, skylights and added natural
lighting, and new children’s librarian reference desk. The
addition will be paid in cash and, because of careful planning
and budgeting, will not require any borrowing.

Many of those 300,000 annual visitors are children and
their parents/caregivers arriving for early literacy story times
which were frequently filled to capacity before the shift to
online programs in March 2020 due to COVID restrictions.
If you were to visit the Children’s Library after story time,
you would find it crowded with families searching for books
and taking part in other early literacy learning activities.
Library Director Cassie Guthrie conducted a survey of other
public libraries in similar Monroe County communities and
found that the Greece Public Library ranked lowest in square
feet per capita for both space dedicated to children’s services
and space overall. With a population of 100,000 residents, the
Library needed additional room for our youngest visitors and
their parents/caregivers to learn, discover and grow.

“COVID has certainly been a factor that has changed
many people’s lives, many more are sticking close to home and
that helped solidify the decision to move forward with this project
which actually was well in the planning stages before March
2020,” said Greece Town Supervisor Bill Reilich. “When the new
Children’s Library opens later this year, it will be a public library
space unlike any other in Western New York State and just one
more reason for residents to visit Town Hall Campus,” he added.

Following many months of planning, we broke ground
on the Children’s Library Expansion Project on September
30, 2020. The Main Branch opened its doors 20 years ago and
the final payment was made in November 2019. In July 2008,
renovations were made to the children’s area, which included
an expansion of the collection, more computer spaces and
a new color scheme. However, the footprint of the original
building has not changed until now.

On April 5, the Library expanded its public service
hours which will remain until the Children’s Library Expansion
Project is complete. They are Monday and Tuesday 10 am –
7 pm; Closed Wednesday; Thursday 12 pm – 7 pm; Friday
10 am – 5 pm; Saturday 10 am – 2 pm; Closed Sunday. Any
adjustments to this schedule required for construction work
will be posted on the Library’s web page at greecelibrary.org
as soon as possible (or call during regular hours at (585)
225-8951 to ask about any adjustments). The Friends of the
Greece Public Library Secondhand Prose bookstore has also
reopened and is typically staffed by Friends’ volunteers on
days the Library is open, from the time of Library opening
until 1 hour before Library closing.
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The Library Link

Where Community Connects!

Did You Know?
Our Library Director Cassie Guthrie has been elected by her peers at the New York Library Association (NYLA) to represent
their interests at the national level. As Chapter Councilor to the American Library Association (ALA), she will serve on its
governing board, solicit input from NYLA regarding ALA policy, and advocate for the New York library community’s interests.
Headquartered in Albany, NYLA was established in 1890 and is the oldest state library association in the country.
It currently has over 7,000 members representing public, school, academic and special libraries.

Greece Parents Commit to Reading Thousands of Books to Their Children!
by Jennifer Preisser, Librarian and 1,000 Books Coordinator

Research shows that the most reliable predictor of school
success is being read to at home during early childhood.
Reading to children from an early age can help close the
vocabulary gap and prepare children to enter kindergarten
with the skills they need to succeed.

Our reading incentive programs have been embraced
by the Greece community with hundreds of parents committing
to read thousands of books to their children, literally! They
have put in the effort to ensure their children are ready for
Kindergarten and we could not be more proud of their efforts!

The Greece Public Library’s 1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten program asks parents/caregivers to commit to
reading 1,000 books with children before they enter school.
Families track progress on printed worksheets or online and
children receive rewards as they reach reading milestones.
When they complete the program, children receive a book,
a graduation certificate signed by the Town Supervisor and
Library Director, and their photograph will be placed on the
Library’s Reading Wall of Fame. Parents can participate at their
own pace and there is no start or end date other than the child
finishes before they enter kindergarten.

To register for the Baby Bugs or 1,000 Books Before
Kindergarten programs, visit the Library’s children’s information
desk, or register online at greecepubliclibrary.org and
select Readers.

Because the thought of reading 1,000 books can be
daunting, we created Baby Bugs specifically for babies up to age
2. It allows parents a head start on 1,000 books by reading 100
books to their baby. Baby Bugs finishers also receive a certificate,
board book and photo on the Reading Wall of Fame.
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“This is Harper and Claire.
Both finished 100 books at
9 months, and Harper hit
her 1,000 books at 2.5! Now
she is helping her little sister
Claire reach her 1,000 books!
Claire chose In My Flower for
completing her Baby Bugs!
Thanks again for making
reading fun!"
— Amanda H.
(Harper and Claire’s mom)

HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY!
April 8th of this year marked Bill Selke’s
90th birthday! Bill Selke is very active member
of our community. He even has an award named
after him! He has been repeatedly recognized
and awarded for his advocacy. Since retiring from
Kodak in 1989, Bill has been heavily involved in the
Greece community.
A few of his most notable involvements have been
the Greece Kiwanis Festival of Youth, the Greece Seniors
Housing Interaction and Support Committee, the Two Doors
Resource Center, and the Greece Planning Board. Supervisor
Reilich was proud to recognize Mr. Selke’s character and
celebrate his 90th birthday!
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Department of Parks and Recreation
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To learn how you can help, contact Dep
585-723-2425/greecepark
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To learn how you can help, contact Department of Parks and Recreation at
(585) 723-2425 / greeceparksandrec@greeceny.gov
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Bill Reilich, Supervisor

BENCH DEDICATIONS ARE A
WONDERFUL WAY TO RECOGNIZE
SOMEONE WHILE LETTING
OTHERS REST

CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT OF
PARKS AND RECREATION AT
723-2425 or
greeceparksandrec@greeceny.gov

Department of Parks and Recreation
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RT 390 MULTI-USE TRAIL
RESTORATION
STUDY WRAPS UP
A STUDY TO DETERMINE WHAT
IMPROVEMENTS COULD BE MADE

In February, the Town of Greece, in partnership with
the Genesee Transportation Council, Bergmann
Associates/Sue Steele Landscape, NYS Department
of Transportation and Monroe County DOT wrapped
up a year-long study regarding the Route 390
Multi-Use Trail.
The nearly five-mile paved trail is forty years old and is
used by thousands each year. Declining infrastructure
paired with increased use as a multi-modal
transportation gateway prompted the study.

On-site meetings, public information sessions (two) and
tours involving a committee of resident stakeholders
took place from April 2020 until February 2021.
The result will be recommendations for improvements
that meet current trail and transportation safety
standards as well as user amenities and future trail
connections.
Look for updates on this project at the
https://bit.ly/390trailrestoration
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“T he common thread with all of these businesses is JOBS, JOBS, JOBS. We all strive to bring
options to our residents with dining or shopping. But bringing jobs helps the entire community.”
									—Supervisor Bill Reilich
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TOWN OF GREECE

OLD-FASHIONED
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Check Bill Reilich Greece Town Supervisor Facebook Page
for details in the coming days!

WELCOME CHIEF FORSYTHE!
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Our great Greece Police Department has a new Chief. Welcome, Chief Andrew Forsythe! Drew Forsythe has had an
“up-through-the-ranks” career in law enforcement. Drew recently served as the Greece Police Department Deputy
Chief of Operations and Special Services, second in command of a $17 million organization with roughly 120
employees. Prior to his service in Greece, Drew served as the Undersheriff of the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office
where he was a member from 1991 until 2017. This position included the oversight of all day-to-day operations
and four bureaus within the Sheriff’s Office. This service included the handling of a $150 million budget and the
oversight of approximately 1,100 employees. Prior to him serving as Undersheriff, he gained valuable experience
within the Sheriff’s Office. He served as Chief Deputy of the Police Bureau, Captain of Zone C, Captain of Criminal
Investigation Section, and Unit Commander of the Internal Affairs Unit.
“Drew’s experience with strategic partnerships, program development, tactical deployment, program innovation, and
community relations will all be valuable tools that he will bring to the table as the next Chief of Police in the Town of Greece.
The Town Board and I have the utmost of confidence in his ability to serve our community and to help navigate the new
challenges that are being faced throughout our country. Of note, in December of 2017, Drew earned the Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office highest honor, The Purple Heart Medal, for injuries sustained and service above and beyond the call of duty.
This is the model of the selfless service that we believe personifies the individual who should lead our department.”
— Supervisor Reilich

Greece Police Mission Statement
We will strive to be highly motivated, highly trained, and highly competent. Superior ethics,
morals, and conduct will be our standard. We will provide the citizens of the Town of Greece
the quality of service they deserve and expect. Our professionalism will be our hallmark.

COMMUNITY RECOGNITIONS
On Wednesday, January 13, 2021, Greece
resident Carlie Cuff spent the day assisting
individuals who slipped on the ice in their
driveways. Carlie’s neighbors, Jeff and Debbie,
both slipped on the ice in their driveway that
morning. Jeff hit his head and Debbie broke
her wrist. They called Carlie, a former EMT,
who immediately came over and helped Jeff
with his head wound and put a splint on
Debbie’s broken wrist. While driving both Jeff
and Debbie to Urgent Care, Carlie stopped to
help another individual who had slipped on the
ice in their driveway. This man was in his 90s,
lived alone, and had smashed his knee falling.
Carlie gave the man his coat, found a family
member to call, and then called 911 and stayed with the man until the ambulance and fire truck arrived. After
Jeff and Debbie were finished with Urgent Care, Carlie picked them up and drove them home. That evening,
Carlie also drove Debbie to and from the doctor’s office so her wrist could be addressed.
“I was proud to acknowledge Carlie and recognize his outstanding compassion. Our Town is proud to have
residents like Carlie, who bring more care and kindness to the world.”
— Supervisor Bill Reilich
This year, Heinz
Schamberger, DC is
celebrating 40 years of
service to the community
as a chiropractor. Heinz
is originally from the
country of Germany. He
settled in Rochester, New
York in 1964. He attended
John Marshall High School,
completed his Bachelor’s
from the University of
Buffalo, attended classes
at Rochester Institute of
Technology, and obtained
his Doctor of Chiropractic
degree and his Certificate of Proficiency in X-Ray from Palmer College of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa.
Heinz met his wife, Dolores, while still in school. In 1980, Heinz moved his family to Greece. In February of
1981, he purchased a home office on Dewey Avenue and began his full-time practice under his own license in
March of that year. In 2004, Heinz was joined in practice by his son, Nicholas. Since 2007, the practice has
been located at 105 Canal Landing Boulevard.
“Heinz’s vision for his life has always been to serve the Lord and his family, and he has accomplished
that through his vocation as a chiropractor. I was proud to acknowledge Heinz and present him with a
proclamation recognizing his 40 years of outstanding service to our community!”
— Supervisor Bill Reilich
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EAGLE SCOUT RECOGNITIONS

The Town of Greece Eagle Scout Recognition Medal is presented to all Boy Scouts who have
recently achieved the rank of Eagle Scout in their local troop.
A JOB WELL DONE! During a recent Town Board, I had the
privilege of presenting a proclamation and medal to Nick Novellin
who has recently achieved the rank of Eagle Scout in Troop Number
48. Congratulations to Nick on achieving Eagle Scout ranking!
— Supervisor Bill Reilich
For his Eagle Scout Project, Nick decided to pursue a project that
would benefit the Golisano Children’s Hospital at Strong. Nick spent
several hours coordinating, organizing, and helping to produce
over 500 cloth masks that were needed by Golisano Children’s
Hospital. During the height of the pandemic, Nick organized
volunteers to sew the masks, collected them, packaged them, and
presented them to the hospital. Helping the hospital was near to
Nick’s heart, and he was thankful to have the opportunity to help
in a very significant way. Thank you for choosing a project that
helped benefit and protect our essential healthcare workers!

ARBOR DAY IN GREECE
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Every year in observance of Arbor Day, the Town
of Greece plants a tree to both honor members of the
community and promote the importance of trees for our
environment. The Town of Greece has been named a Tree
City USA every year since 1998. This year’s tree was planted
in memory of past Greece Volunteer Ambulance (GVA)
members. The tree planted was the Ivory Silk Japanese Lilac.

This tree features dark green foliage throughout the season
and produces white blossoms in early summer. The tree is
located along the Greece Town Campus walking track on the
north end of Campus and a monument is placed at its base.
With GVA headquarters no longer in the Town of Greece, a
part of the history can be seen and appreciated by every
resident who visits the Greece Town Hall Campus.

Town of Greece Joins Hellenic Republic of Greece in Celebrating 200th-Year Anniversary
In honor of the Republic of Greece’s 200th-year
celebration of independence, the Town of Greece celebrated
in a special way. To honor the Republic of Greece’s significant
anniversary, the Town of Greece exhibited a special display in
the Service Mall area of Greece Town Hall. We displayed a table
full of memorabilia from the historic visit of Deputy Minister
to the Prime Minister of Greece, Mr. Terence Nikolas Quick.
Mr. Quick visited the Town of Greece on April 15, 2016. We
displayed the official flag of the Hellenic Republic of Greece,
a proclamation, and a sterling silver box. The national flag of
Greece was flown on the Greece Town Hall Campus and at dusk,
we “lit the sky” with a blue light as we stood alongside much
of the world in recognition of the anniversary.

OFFICE OF THE TOWN HISTORIAN
What’s the story on…Milton H. Carter Park?
Carter Park is a 12-acre recreational landscape located on Long Pond Road
near The Mall at Greece Ridge. It hosts a playground, baseball fields, basketball and
tennis courts as well as an open pavilion. It is a representation of the long tradition
and commitment to recreational investment and development by the Town, and it is
named after a particularly meaningful historical local figure: former Greece Police
Chief Milton H. Carter.
The park was part of a recreational development wave in Greece during the
1950s, and the former American Legion property was previously identified as the
“Long Pond Road Recreational Area.” On September 15, 1970, a Town Board resolution
moved to change the name to “Milton H. Carter Park,” in honor of the former chief
following his death in 1968.
Chief Carter was a resident of Greece from 1904 until his death. Prior to
serving as chief, he was a farmer and a decorated World War I veteran. He was the
first full-time Greece police officer and with the support of his wife, Edna, served
as chief from 1931 until his retirement in July 1960. He was instrumental in the
creation of Greece Volunteer Ambulance Service, shepherded the growth of the
department from a small Town force to a leading, sophisticated, police agency.
He developed and implemented the first professional training of the department
well ahead of a New York State law that required it in 1960.
At the testimonial dinner celebrating his retirement, leaders of the
community spoke of Chief Carter’s “ramrod-straight integrity,” his kindness and his
leadership abilities. Former Greece Town Supervisor Gordon A. Howe said of him at
the time, “He bears without burden the grand old name of ‘gentleman’.” So was his mark
on our history and Milton H. Carter Park stands as a remembrance in his honor.
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Do you have any old photos of Greece you would like to share? Please
contact Keith Suhr at keith.suhr@libraryweb.org.

Every year, I am blown away
by the generosity of our Town. The
financial burden that affected many
throughout 2020 did not stop our Town
from helping neighbors in need.
Throughout the holiday season, we
had many “giving opportunities.” It was
both inspiring and humbling to witness the
inflow of donations we received for the various
community organizations
we support.
We collected children’s winter outerwear
for local organization “Matt’s Coats for Kids.”
We also collected over 63 bags of clothing for the Greece
Ecumenical Clothing Shelf!
A heart-felt THANK YOU to everyone who donated to
these worthy organizations! Your generosity brought extra cheer
to your community this holiday season.
— Supervisor Bill Reilich

Department of Public Works
2021 Brush Collection and “Give-Back” Programs
Brush Collection Instructions and Schedule
The Town offers residential brush collection on a year-round basis, and will follow the schedule shown on the
accompanying map. Trees, brush, and stumps generated from lot clearing and private contractors will
not be picked up. The Town also permits residents to dispose of their residential brush at the Yard Waste
Management Facility, 635 Flynn Rd, Monday-Saturday 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM; Closed Sundays and holidays.
For more information please visit www.greeceny.gov.
When putting out brush for collection, please follow the following procedures::
Please have all brush at curbside by Monday morning
of your scheduled week. This will help ensure that your
brush will be picked up during your scheduled week.
• Cut all brush, limbs, or trees to a length no greater than 4'.
• Tree stumps “may” be picked up if they are reasonably
free of dirt and rocks.
• Do not mix any metal, rocks, dirt, lumber, concrete, or
foreign debris in with the brush.
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• Do not pile brush under overhead wires of any kind and
keep all brush piles away from telephone poles, fire
hydrants, guide wires, low tree limbs, plants,
and guide rails.
• Do not place yard debris and/or brush in, or near,
waterways and ponds.
• Place the material parallel to the road neatly and
uniformly so as not to block the road, sidewalk, or
another property.
• Do not place yard debris in plastic bags.

Wood Chip/Compost Material
“Give-Back” Program
Greece residents may obtain compost and/or wood chips
in one of two ways. Both materials are available free of
charge in unlimited quantities and can be picked up at the
Town of Greece Transfer Station, 635 Flynn Road, MondaySaturday from 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM.
In addition, Town DPW employees will deliver both
materials to our residents. The cost per delivery is $50 per load. This delivery price, which is below market
value, helps with fuel, equipment, and labor costs. Again, residents may pick up these materials at the
transfer station for free.
If you would like to have these materials delivered to your home, please complete the form found on our
website (www.greeceny.gov) and bring it with your payment to the Town Clerk’s Office located in the Service
Mall entrance of Greece Town Hall, One Vince Tofany Boulevard. Or, you may mail in your form and payment
(check only) to the Clerk’s Office.

HELPFUL TIPS TO AVOID CLOGGED SANITARY SEWER LINES
The Department of Public Works maintains
approximately 300 miles of sanitary sewers in the Town of
Greece. This work includes routine televising to locate and
identify any issues in the sewer pipe, cleaning pipes, repairing
breaks and conducting upgrades
throughout the system. The
Town also provides a service
not found in many communities
whereby a DPW crew will come to
your home to investigate, assess
and possibly clear a potential
blockage. This saves our
residents substantial dollars on
plumbing expenses.
Unfortunately, blockages do occur in the system,
either in the Town sewer main out by the road, or within the
homeowner’s line or lateral that connects to the sewer main.
This may happen for a variety of reasons and may result
in backups into the home or costly repairs. Residents are
encouraged to locate the cleanout caps and backflow preventers

(typically found in the basement) to ensure they are properly
installed and secure. Oftentimes blockages occur as a result
of material flushed down toilets or placed in sink drains or
garbage disposals.
The following items cause blockages in, or damage to,
sanitary sewer pipes:
• Baby wipes and “flushable wipes” – these do not biodegrade
despite saying so on the packaging
• FOG (Fats, Oils & Grease) – including bacon grease, butter,
cooking oil, gravy, mayonnaise, salad dressings, sauces, food
scraps, etc.
• Diapers and rags
• Cat litter − flushed in toilet when cleaning litter box
• Paint, paint thinner, or other chemicals
We are happy to provide you with this useful
information. With your help we can ensure the system is
functioning properly for the benefit of all our residents here in
the Town of Greece.

STORMWATER TIPS: WORKING TOGETHER TO KEEP IT FLOWING!
The Department of Public Works maintains over 400
miles of storm sewers here in the Town of Greece. This system,
along with our many creeks, streams and neighborhood storm
water management facilities, help manage storm water runoff to
keep our roads and neighborhoods from flooding during heavy
rain events.
Debris, such as leaves, grass clippings, recyclables
and garbage dumped into creeks and ponds or blown into the
road will accumulate and block storm sewer grates and pipes,
causing backups and potential flooding. DPW crews do a great
job responding to hundreds of calls to address flooding issues
and to clear leaves, grass clippings or garbage that is blocking
neighborhood storm sewer grates. We do greatly appreciate the
assistance we receive from residents when a simple pulling
back of the material with a garden rake will clear the blockage
more quickly and allow the ground water to enter into the
storm water system. We also encourage residents to utilize
trash receptacles when traveling throughout the community
and to please check to make sure garbage totes and recycle
bins are secure when left out on waste hauler pickup days.
The Town of Greece provides a number of services
to assist residents with the removal of yard debris. Certain

material can be brought to the Yard Waste
Management Facility located at 635 Flynn
Rd, Monday-Saturday 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM;
Closed Sundays and holidays. In addition,
DPW crews will pick up brush and bagged
leaves (paper bags only) from residential
properties. Please visit the Town website at
www.greeceny.gov for more information and
a schedule for brush and leaf pickup.
If residents encounter a blocked
creek, a plugged inflow/outflow pipe in
a neighborhood storm water facility, or
experience flooding on your street, please
contact the Department of Public Works
immediately at (585) 225-4590. Crews are
able to respond 24-hrs/day,
7-days/week.
We look forward to continuing to
work together with our residents to both
keep our community clean and ensure that
our vast storm water management system is
safe and functioning properly!

Did You Know?
In an effort to keep Greece roads clear of snow and safe for travel, the Department
of Public Works conducted 12 full plow runs and 49 full salt runs this winter.
The Town will continue to provide this high level of service for our residents!
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AND THE WINNER IS…

Earlier this year, Supervisor Reilich announced
a logo contest inviting Greece Town residents to submit
original renderings for the official logo to be used as
we prepare to celebrate the Town’s 200th Birthday and
to be used on all official literature, documentation and
social media relating to the Town’s plan to celebrate
this historic event.
March 22, 2022 marks the 200-year anniversary
of the Town of Greece! Originally called Northampton,
the Town was named after the country of Greece,
which was fighting a war of independence from
Turkish rule. Planning for this historic bicentennial
celebration has already begun and we look forward to
celebrating Greece’s rich history as one of the largest
municipalities in New York State.
In the upcoming months we will begin to
organize activities and events all in honor of the Town
of Greece 200th birthday celebration. Stay tuned for
many opportunities to participate in all our celebration
activities in what we foresee will be nearly a year-long
celebration which we will kick off in 2022. Keep tuned
to Bill Reilich Greece Town Supervisor Facebook
page and the Town website (greeceny.gov) for future
announcements as we work to celebrate 200
years together.

We received amazing submissions from all ages —
from school-aged children to seniors and everyone
in between! Many designs were submitted and each
one was unique, creative, and wonderful. The time
and effort these individuals put into the designs was
obvious. It was certainly difficult to narrow down
a winner!
Congratulations to our logo contest winner:
Sarah Pearlman Ventura. Sarah is actually an awardwinning graphic designer and owns a business!

